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Porsche remains on the road to 
success in 2013. In the first half 
of 2013 alone, the Panamera 
G1 II, the new 911 Turbo/Turbo S 
and the 911 GT3 were presented 
to the public.  
 
A number of options for 
personalising the new models will 
of course be available in the 
Porsche Exclusive & Tequipment 
product range which we will be 
presenting in this issue of 
Exclusive & Tequipment News. 
 
For the first time, we will also be 
providing a selection of Exclusive 
features for the 918 Spyder. 
 
As usual, we will be informing 
you about new additions and 
changes to the Exclusive 
& Tequipment product range. 
 

We are also including an overview 
of all our Exclusive and Custom 
Tailoring options which can be 
ordered in contrasting 
decorative seam colours. 
 
As usual, the updated 
Tequipment product range will 
be sent to you together with your 
copy of Exclusive & Tequipment 

News. It includes the new models 
as well as the E1 and 9x7. 
 
For further information about 
“Tequipment Genuine 
Accessories”, please visit the 
“Service and Accessories” page 
on our newly designed website 
www.porsche.com.  
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a) 

1) Latest additions to the Exclusive & Tequipment range  

/ 

Cruise control 
Automatic cruise control. 

Available: immediately 
No.: 991 044 900 70-85 

Luggage compartment liner, rear 
Tailored protective liner for Cayman models with 
“PORSCHE” logo and vehicle silhouette. Waterproof and 
washable. With handles. 
Please note: separate offer available for Boxster models 
(No: 981 044 000 09). 
 

Available: immediately 
No.: 981 044 000 10 

Gear lever personalisation package 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in contrasting 
interior colour: gear lever. Available in all 9x1 
standard and special interior colours. 
 

Available: 07/2013 
Order code: CTX 

Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gear selector 
personalisation package 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in contrasting 
interior colour: Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) 
gear selector. Available in all 9x1 standard and 
special interior colours. 
 

Available: 07/2013 
Order code: CTL 
 

SportDesign Alcantara steering wheel 
Finished in Black Alcantara: steering wheel rim. 
Available for vehicles with manual transmission and 
Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) (with and without 
SportChrono package).  

Available: immediately 
Order code: XLK  
Available: immediately 
No.: 991 044 400 09 (in comb. with PDK) 
No.: 991 044 400 10 (in comb. with PDK 
& SportChrono) 
No.: 991 044 400 11 (in comb. with manual 
transmission) 
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b) 
 

Belt outlet trim, Alcantara 
Covered with Alcantara in interior colour: belt outlet 
trim in B-pillar (left/right), belt outlet trim in C-pillar 
(left/right) 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CLN 

911 Turbo/Turbo S 
The Exclusive & Tequipment product range is now also 
available for 911 Turbo models. For further information, 
please refer to the current catalogues and price lists.  

Available: immediately 

911 GT3 
The Exclusive & Tequipment product range is now also 
available for the 911 GT3. For further information, 
please refer to the current catalogues and price lists.  

Available: immediately 

Available: immediately Available: immediately 

Gear lever personalisation package 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in contrasting 
interior colour: Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gear 
selector. Available in all 9x1 standard and special 
interior colours. Available on request in leather of 
your choice. 
 

Available: 07/2013 
Order code: CTX 

Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gear selector 
personalisation package 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in contrasting 
interior colour: Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gear 
selector. Available in all 9x1 standard and special 
interior colours. Available on request in leather of 
your choice. 

Available: 07/2013 
Order code: CTL 
 

Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gear selector 
in carbon 
Carbon finish: Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gear 
selector. 
Please note: for 911 Turbo S only. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XHJ 
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20-inch Turbo winter wheel-and-tyre set 
Forged alloy wheel with 10 double spokes and two-tone 
look. Titanium-coloured paint finish with machine-polished 
frontal area. 
FA: 8.5 J x 20 RO 51 with 245/35 R 20 91V M+S tyres, 
RA: 11 J x 20 RO 56 with 295/30 R 20 97V M+S tyres. 
For vehicles with Tyre Pressure Monitoring (433 MHz). 

20-inch Turbo S winter wheel-and-tyre set 
Forged alloy wheel with motor sports spoke design and 
two-tone look. Black paint finish with machine-polished 
front surfaces. 
FA: 8.5 J x 20 RO 51 with 245/35 R 20 91V M+S tyres, 
RA: 11 J x 20 RO 59 with 295/30 R 20 97V M+S tyres. 
For vehicles with Tyre Pressure Monitoring (433 MHz). 

Available: 08/2013 
No.: 991 044 600 22/32 

Available: 08/2013 
No.: 991 044 600 24/34 

New 911 door entry guards 
Because of a change to a standard entry guard component between MY D and MY E, the EXC variant also had to be 
redeveloped. The new introduction date of all EXC door entry guards for 911 models (MY E) at the present time is 
09/2013. 
The following door entry guards are affected by the modification: 
- Door entry guards in carbon (order code: X69) 
- Door entry guards in carbon, illuminated (order code: XXD) 
- Personalised door entry guards in carbon, illuminated (order code: CXE) 
- Door entry guards in stainless steel (order code: X70) 
- Door entry guards in stainless steel, illuminated (order code: XXB) 
- Personalised door entry guards in stainless steel, illuminated (order code: CXC) 
Please also note that vehicles produced in MY E can only be retrofitted by Tequipment using the newly developed 
door entry guards. As soon as the new door entry guards can be ordered via EXC and TEC, we will provide you with 
the new order codes and part numbers.  

Sports seat Plus backrests in leather interior 
package 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour and 
with decorative stitching: Clothes hook on seat backrest, 
backrest release base plate, plating trim, seat console. 
Please note: for 911 Turbo S only. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XWL 
 

Cruise control 
Automatic cruise control. 

Available: immediately 
No.: 991 044 900 70 - 85 
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c) 

SportDesign side skirts 
Painted in exterior colour: side skirts (left/right) in 
a unique design. 
Please note: a “SportDesign package” will not be 
available for the G1 II. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XAR  
Available: immediately 
No.: 970 044 801 98 

LED headlights, black, including Porsche Dynamic 
Light System Plus (PDLS Plus) 
Finished in Dark Chrome Metallic: interior components 
and paintwork. The function and shape correspond to 
those of the LED headlights. 
Including Porsche Dynamic Light System Plus 
(PDLS PLUS) (Order No. 602). 

Available: 09/2013 
Order code: XEY  
Available: 12/2013  
No.: 970 044 900 54/55 

Dark-tinted LED tail lights  
Lens in dark red. The interior components are partially 
finished in Black. 
The function and shape of LED tail lights correspond to 
those of standard tail lights. 

Available: 09/2013 
Order code: XXP 
Available: 12/2013 
No.: 970 044 901 55/56/57 

20-inch Panamera Sport wheel 
Alloy wheel in multi-spoke design with wheel centre 
painted in GT Silver Metallic. 
FA: 9.5 J x 20 RO 65 with 255/40 ZR 20 tyres 
RA: 11.5 J x 20 RO 63 with 295/35 ZR 20 tyres. 
Please note: the standard 5-mm spacers are not used 
for the Panamera GTS. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XRW  
Available: 08/2013 
No.: 970 044 602 55/58 

20-inch Panamera Sport wheel, painted 
Alloy wheel in multi-spoke design with the wheel centre 
painted in an exterior colour and a surrounding rim in GT 
Silver Metallic. Including wheel hub cover with coloured 
Porsche Crest (order no. 446). 
FA: 9.5 J x 20 RO 65 with 255/40 ZR 20 tyres 
RA: 11.5 J x 20 RO 63 with 295/35 ZR 20 tyres. 
Please note: not available in combination with the 
exterior colour GT Silver Metallic. The standard 5-mm 
wheel spacers are not used for the Panamera. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XRX  

Exclusive & Tequipment product range for the G1 II 
For additional Exclusive & Tequipment options available 
from the end of the MY, please refer to the “Exclusive 
& Tequipment range” in Attachment 1 as well as the 
Tequipment product range and the current Exclusive 
& Tequipment MY E catalogues and price lists. 
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20-inch Panamera Sport wheel painted in Black 
(high-gloss) 
Alloy wheel in multi-spoke design with the wheel centre 
painted in Black and a surrounding rim in GT Silver 
Metallic. Including wheel hub cover with coloured 
Porsche Crest (order no. 446). FA: 9.5 J x 20 RO 65 
with 255/40 ZR 20 tyres, RA: 11.5 J x 20 RO 63 with 
295/35 ZR 20 tyres. Please note: the standard 5-mm 
spacers are not used for the Panamera GTS. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XRY  
Available: 08/2013 
No.: 970 044 602 59/62 

Painted interior package 
Painted in exterior colour: Dashboard trim strip, 
front/rear door trim strips, centre console trim panel, 
speaker cover in rear door, front ashtray cover, rear 
cupholder cover and lid of rear storage compartment in 
centre console. 
Please note: offer is also available in contrasting exterior 
colour. In combination with fold-away tables in rear (order 
code: P86). Available from 07/2013 at the earliest. 

Available: immediately, for Executive from 
07/2013 
Order code: CZY 

Air vent slats, painted 
Painted in exterior colour: side air vent slats front, 
central air vent slats front and rear, side air vent slats 
lower rear. 
Please note: offer is also available in contrasting 
exterior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CDN 

PCM trim surround painted 
Painted in exterior colour: trim surround of PCM screen. 
Please note: offer is also available in contrasting 
exterior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CUF 

Coloured instrument dials 
In interior colour Luxor Beige, in exterior colour White, 
in contrasting colour Guards Red. 
Please note: the high-resolution 4.8-inch TFT colour 
display cannot be modified. A combination with Sport 
Chrono stopwatch instrument dial in Luxor Beige, 
White or Guards Red is recommended. Guards Red not 
available in combination with leather interior in two-tone 
Black-Carrera Red. 
 
 Available: immediately 

Order code: XFL, XFJ, XFG 

Sport Chrono stopwatch instrument dial, coloured 
In interior colour Luxor Beige, in exterior colour White, 
in contrasting colour Guards Red. 
Please note: a combination with instrument dials in 
Luxor Beige, White or Guards Red is recommended. 
Guards Red not available in combination with leather 
interior in two-tone Black-Carrera Red. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZT, CGJ, CGG  

Coolbox in rear 
Compressor coolbox integrated between individual rear 
seats, can be switched on and off and has a capacity 
of 10.5 litres. Cooling function to approx. 6°C. Includes 
2 glasses engraved with the Porsche Crest and logo. 
Please note: the luggage compartment volume is 
reduced if the coolbox is installed. The coolbox is 
permanently installed in the luggage compartment and 
cannot be removed. The preparation for the coolbox in 
the rear (order code XET) can be ordered separately 
without extra charge. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZK 
Available: immediately 
No.: 970 044 000 00 FFF  

Wheel, painted in Platinum (satin-gloss) 
Completely painted in Platinum (satin-gloss), 
incl. wheel hub cover in Platinum (satin-gloss) 
with coloured Porsche Crest.  
Please note: only available in combination with 
20-inch Carrera S wheel. 

Available: 03/2013 
Order code: XDH  
Available: immediately 
No.: 981 044 602 05/06 

Seat belts, coloured 
For front and rear. In contrasting colour Silver Grey 
or Guards Red. 
Please note: Guards Red not available in combination 
with leather interior in two-tone Black-Carrera Red. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XSH, XSX 

20-inch Panamera S summer wheel-and-tyre set, 
painted in Platinum (satin-gloss) 
Alloy wheel in multi-spoke design, painted in Platinum 
(satin-gloss). For particularly sporty performance. 
Front axle: 9.5 J x 20 RO 65 with 255/40 R 20 (101Y) 
tyres. 
Rear axle: 11.5 J x 20 RO 63 with 295/35 R 20 (105Y) 
tyres. 

Available: 08/2013 
No.: 970 044 602 71/74 
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LED interior lighting package 
Order code CEG: comprises sun visor mirror-side lighting, front footwell lighting, glove compartment lighting, luggage 
compartment lighting, luggage compartment lid position lights and front and rear door position lights with LED 
technology. Indirect LED lighting on front centre-console base element. Please note: not available in combination with 
the rear interior lighting package (I-no. 630).  
 
Order code CEL: comprises sun visor mirror-side lighting (standard in Executive), luggage compartment lid position 
lights, front and rear door position lights with LED technology, indirect LED lighting on front centre-console base 
element. Please note: only available in combination with the rear interior lighting package (I-no. 630).  
 Available: immediately 

Order code: CEG, CEL  
Available: immediately  
No.: 970 044 901 20/29/30 

Porsche Rear Seat Entertainment 
Comprises 2 display consoles integrated in front seat backrests, each with swivel-mounted, high-resolution 7-inch 
WVGA TFT colour touch screen displays, including an integrated player for each console, one USB interface each 
and 2 wireless infrared headphones as well as a microfibre cleaning cloth. For playback of DVDs and CDs as well as 
connection of one AV source each (e.g. game console, MP3 player). The Crosslink function allows films and data to 
be transferred from one screen to the other. Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour, partially with 
decorative stitching: Display consoles, storage for headphones behind the headrests of the rear seats. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CEU/CEM 

Wireless Internet Access 
Wireless Internet Access in the vehicle for several 
devices with WLAN capability such as laptops, 
smartphones and tablets. Comprises a high-quality 
WLAN router that is installed in the glove compartment 
to save space, and an additional antenna for connection 
to the mobile data network 
(e.g. HSPA/UMTS or EDGE/GPRS/GSM networks). 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CXK 
Available: immediately 
No.: 970 044 900 46 

Extended interior package in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: 
Dashboard trim strip front/rear door trim strips, centre 
console trim panel, front ashtray cover, rear cupholder 
cover and lid of storage compartment in centre console 
(order code XHA). 
Please note: the option is also available in contrasting 
interior colour (order code: CHA). In combination with 
fold-away tables in rear (I-no. P86). Available from 
09/2013 at the earliest.  

Available: immediately, for Executive 
from 07/2013 
Order code: XHA, CHA 

Extended interior package switch panel in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour, 
partially with decorative stitching: Frame of side 
defroster trim, central air vent surround on upper 
section of dashboard. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZW 

Air vent slats in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: 
side air vent slats front, central air vent slats front 
and rear, side air vent slats lower rear. 
Please note: if not otherwise specified when ordering 
the two-tone leather interior, the darker leather paint 
will be used for the air vents in the dashboard area, 
the lighter leather paint for the rear area. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZV 

PCM trim surround in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: 
trim surround of PCM screen. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CUR 
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Interior mirror in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in colour of roof liner 
and partially with decorative stitching: interior mirror, 
antenna cover. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CVW 

Steering column casing and instrument surround 
in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour, 
partially with decorative stitching: steering column 
casing, instrument surround (top and bottom) incl. 
connecting piece for steering column. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CWP 

Roof liner grab handles in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in colour of roof liner 
and partially with decorative stitching: roof liner grab 
handles.  
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZJ 

Leather sun visors 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in colour of roof 
liner and partially with decorative stitching: sun visors. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
If a two-tone leather interior is ordered, the darker 
leather paint is used for the mirror side and the lighter 
paint for the front side.  

Available: immediately 
Order code: CMB 

Centre console armrest with model logo 
Front centre console armrest with embossed model 
logo (order code: XYS). 
Front centre console armrest and upper part of rear 
armrest or large rear centre console with embossed 
model logo (order code: XYU). 
Panamera/Panamera Diesel: “Panamera” 
Panamera 4: “Panamera 4” 
Panamera S/Panamera S E-Hybrid: “Panamera S” 
Panamera 4S/Panamera 4S Executive: “Panamera 4S” 
Panamera GTS: “Panamera GTS” 
Panamera Turbo/Panamera Turbo Executive: “turbo”. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XYS, XYU 

Porsche Crest on headrests  
Embossed on the front seat headrests (order code: XYV). 
 
Embossed on the front and rear seat headrests 
(order code: XYW). 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XYV, XYW 

Centre console armrest with Porsche Crest 
Front centre console armrest with embossed Porsche 
Crest (order code: XYR). 
 
Front centre console armrest and upper part of rear 
armrest or large rear centre console with embossed 
Porsche Crest (order code: XYT). 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XYR, XYT 

Leather dashboard closing trim panel 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour and 
with decorative stitching: dashboard closing trim panel, 
front door closing trim panel. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CDV 

Steering column casing in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour, 
partially with decorative stitching: steering column  
casing.  
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CDY 
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Key pouch in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour, 
with embossed Porsche Crest and decorative stitching. 
Please note: if two-tone leather is ordered, the lighter 
leather paint is used for the pull tab (without push 
button), the sides and the decorative stitching. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CPE 
Available: immediately 
No.: 970 044 00041-49 

Fixed luggage compartment cover in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour 
and with decorative stitching: removable fixed luggage 
compartment cover. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CGZ 

Personalised floor mats with leather edging 
Four-piece set. Carpet available in Black, Agate Grey, 
Luxor Beige, Carrera Red, Cream, Cognac, Espresso, 
Cedar and Marsala. With smooth-finish leather edging 
and decorative double stitching. Leather inlay in colour 
of edging with embossed “PORSCHE” logo and 
decorative stitching. 
Please note: leather and decorative stitching available 
in additional colours. 
 Available: immediately, for Executive from 

09/2013 
Order code: CFX 

Personalised reversible loadspace mat with 
leather edging 
Carpet available in Black, Agate Grey, Luxor Beige, 
Carrera Red, Cream, Cognac, Espresso, Cedar and 
Marsala. With smooth-finish leather edging and 
decorative double stitching. 
Please note: leather and decorative stitching available 
in additional colours. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZU 

Gear selector in Yachting Mahogany 
Finished in dark mahogany and partially covered with 
smooth-finish leather in interior colour: gear selector. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CBZ 

Yachting Mahogany interior package 
Finished in dark mahogany, including bright maple wood 
inlays: dashboard trim strip, front and rear door trim 
strips, centre console trim panel, front ashtray cover, 
rear cupholder cover and lid of rear storage 
compartment in centre console. Please note: in 
combination with fold-away tables in rear (order code: 
P86). Available from 07/2013 at the earliest.  

Available: immediately 
Order code: XZY 
Available: immediately, for Executive from 07/2013 
No.: 970 044 801 30-41/44 

Multi-function steering wheel in Yachting 
Mahogany including steering wheel heating 
For operation of audio and communication functions 
and the on-board computer. Finished in dark mahogany 
and covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: 
steering wheel rim. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XZZ 

Seat consoles in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour, 
partially with decorative stitching: 
front seat console, front seat adjustment elements incl. 
trims (order code: CZL). 
Front seat console, front and rear seat adjustment 
elements incl. trims (order code: CZP). 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZL, CZP 

Inner door-sill guards in leather 
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: 
inner door-sill guard (front and rear). 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CTG 
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Roof liner grab handles in Tineo 
With Tineo decorative wood finish and partially covered 
with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: roof liner 
grab handles. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZF 

Roof liner grab handles in Walnut 
Finished in Walnut and covered partially with smooth-
finish leather in interior colour: roof liner grab handles. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZE 

Roof liner grab handles in Anthracite Birch 
With Anthracite Birch wood finish and partially covered 
with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: roof liner 
grab handles. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZB 

Roof liner grab handles in Natural Olive 
Finished in ash wood with “Olive” grain and partially 
covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: 
roof liner grab handles. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZG 

Gear selector in aluminium 
Finished in aluminium and partially covered with smooth-
finish leather in interior colour: gear selector. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CBX 

Gear selector in Alcantara 
Finished in Black Alcantara: gear selector. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CLH 

PDK gear selector in aluminium 
In a unique design. In aluminium: gear selector.  
Covered with smooth-finish leather in interior colour: 
inlays in gear selector. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XYA 
Available: immediately  
No.: 9G1 426 980 00 FFF 

Door-sill guards in Yachting Mahogany 
Front and rear door-sill guards in dark mahogany, 
including inlays made of bright maple. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CWN 
Available: immediately, for Executive from 07/2013. 
No.: 970 044 800 37/47 

Roof liner grab handles in Yachting Mahogany 
Finished in dark mahogany, including inlays made of 
bright maple, and partially covered with smooth-finish 
leather in interior colour: roof liner grab handles. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZH 
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Personalised door-sill guards in carbon, illuminated 
Front and rear door-sill guards in carbon with white-
illuminated personalised logo. 
Please note: when ordering, please provide your Porsche 
partner with a template of your personalised logo. The 
preparation for door-sill guards, illuminated (order code: 
XES) can be ordered separately without extra charge. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CXE 

Carbon door-sill guards, illuminated 
Front and rear door-sill guards in carbon with white-illuminated model logo: 
Panamera/Panamera Diesel: “Panamera” 
Panamera 4: “Panamera 4” 
Panamera S/Panamera S E-Hybrid: “Panamera S” 
Panamera 4S/Panamera 4S Executive: “Panamera 4S” 
Panamera GTS: “Panamera GTS” 
Panamera Turbo/Panamera Turbo Executive: “turbo”. 
Please note: the preparation for door-sill guards, illuminated (order code: XES) can be ordered separately without 
extra charge. The Executive variants have rear door-sill guards with the logo “executive”. The Panamera GTS comes 
with the “GTS” of the logo illuminated in Red. The Panamera S E-Hybrid comes with the “Panamera S” logo 
illuminated in Acid Green. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XXD, CXD (only available with “inner door-sill guard in leather”). Order code: CTG)  
Available: immediately 
No.: 970 044 802 37-42/59-62/970 044 800 42-43 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XXC, CXJ 
Available:  
No.: 970 044 802 30-35/52-55, 970 044 800 40/41 

Door-sill guards in brushed aluminium, illuminated 
Front and rear door-sill guards in brushed aluminium with white-illuminated model logo: 
Panamera/Panamera Diesel: “Panamera” 
Panamera 4: “Panamera 4” 
Panamera S/Panamera S E-Hybrid: “Panamera S” 
Panamera 4S/Panamera 4S Executive: “Panamera 4S” 
Panamera GTS: “Panamera GTS” 
Panamera Turbo/Panamera Turbo Executive: “turbo”. 
Please note: the preparation for door-sill guards, illuminated (order code: XES) can be ordered separately without 
extra charge. The Executive variants have rear door-sill guards with the logo “executive”. The Panamera GTS comes 
with the “GTS” of the logo illuminated in Red. The Panamera S E-Hybrid comes with the “Panamera S” logo illuminated 
in Acid Green. 

Personalised door-sill guards in brushed 
aluminium, illuminated 
Front and rear door-sill guards in brushed aluminium 
with white-illuminated personalised logo. 
Please note: when ordering, please provide your 
Porsche partner with a template of your personalised 
logo. The preparation for door-sill guards, illuminated 
(order code XES) can be ordered separately without 
extra charge. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CXH 

Gear selector in carbon 
Finished in carbon and partially covered with smooth-
finish leather in interior colour: gear selector. 
Please note: also available in contrasting interior colour. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CBY 

Door-sill guards in carbon 
Front and rear door-sill guards in carbon with model logo: 
Panamera/Panamera Diesel: “Panamera” 
Panamera 4: “Panamera 4” 
Panamera S/Panamera S E-Hybrid: “Panamera S” 
Panamera 4S/Panamera 4S Executive: “Panamera 4S” 
Panamera GTS: “Panamera GTS” 
Panamera Turbo/Panamera Turbo Executive: “turbo”. 
Please note: the Executive variants have rear door-sill guards with the logo “executive”. 
In the case of the Panamera GTS, the “GTS” of the logo is in Red. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: X69, CXG (only available in combination with “inner door-sill guard in leather”). Order code: CTG)  
Available: immediately  
No.: 970 044 800 20-24/38-/39/44-46/48 
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Roof liner grab handles in carbon 
Finished in carbon and partially covered with smooth-
finish leather in interior colour: roof liner grab handles. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CZC 

Tequipment “Boat carrier” offer discontinued  
With immediate effect, the retrofit “Boat carrier” 
offer (No.: 955 044 000 05). is discontinued. Can still 
be ordered while remaining stock lasts. 

Available: while stocks last 
No.: 955 044 000 05 

Tequipment “Surfboard holder” offer discontinued  
With immediate effect, the retrofit “Surfboard carrier” 
offer (No.: 955 044 000 07). is discontinued. Can still 
be ordered while remaining stock lasts. 

Available: while stocks last 
No.: 955 044 000 07 

Porsche Vehicle Tracking System 
For information about the availability of the Porsche 
Vehicle Tracking System (PVTS) for the new Panamera 
models, please refer to Attachment 3. 

Tank cap in Aluminium Look 
With “PORSCHE” logo and loss prevention device. 

Available: immediately 
Order code: XYB  
Available: immediately 
No.:  000 044 001 90 

Car key, painted  
Painted in exterior colour: sides of car key (first and 
second key). 
Please note: offer is also available in contrasting 
exterior colour. 
 

Available: immediately 
Order code: CPK 
Available: immediately 
No.: 991 044 801 20 FFF 
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Discontinuation of “Guards Red” options in 
combination with leather interior in 
“Black/Carrera Red”  
Due to colour deviations, “Guards Red” options in 
combination with a leather interior in “Black/Carrera 
Red” can no longer be ordered from the end of the MY. 
This affects the following items: 
-Seat belts, Guards Red (order code: FZ1) 
-Instrument dials in Guards Red (order code: 7V1) 
-Compass instrument dial, Guards Red (order code: AKA) 
-Sport Chrono stopwatch instrument dial, Guards Red 
(order code: AKM) 

Available: discontinued from the end of the MY 
Order code: FZ1, 7V1, AKA, AKM 

d) 

Tequipment “Boat carrier” offer discontinued  
With immediate effect, the retrofit “Boat carrier” offer 
is discontinued. It can still be ordered while remaining 
stock lasts. 

Available: discontinued from the end of the MY 
No.: 955 044 000 05 

Tequipment “Surfboard holder” offer discontinued.  
With immediate effect, the retrofit “Surfboard carrier” 
offer is discontinued. It can still be ordered while 
remaining stock lasts. 

Available: discontinued from the end of the MY 
No.: 955 044 000 07 

Discontinuation of seat belts from end of the MY 
Because the two-tone “Black/Titanium Blue” leather 
interior is discontinued, the “Safety belt, coloured” 
option in Titanium Blue is also being discontinued from 
the end of the MY. 
 
 

Available: discontinued from the end of the MY 
Order code: FZ7 
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e) 918 Spyder 

Seat belts with contrasting stripes 
Contrasting stripes that correspond to the colour of the 
piping in the interior. Available in Acid Green, Orange 
and Silver.  
  

Painted car key in leather key pouch 
Painted in exterior colour: sides of car key (first and 
second key). Two two-tone key pouches in smooth-
finish leather in interior colour, with embossed 
918 Spyder logo.   

918 Spyder wheel painted in Platinum (satin-gloss) 
918 Spyder wheel painted completely in Platinum  
(satin-gloss). 

Available: 11/2013 
Order code: XRF   

Carbon floor mat with piping  
Exclusive floor mat with surface in coated flexible 
carbon and black leather trim. Available optionally with 
piping in Acid Green, Orange and Silver. 
  

Available: 11/2013 
Order code: XGX, XGY, XGZ 
  

Available: 11/2013 
Order code: CHX, CHY, CHZ 
  
  

Available: 11/2013 
Order code: CGS 
  
  
  

A range of Exclusive options will be available for the 918 Spyder from SOP. It can already be configured in the Porsche 
Sales Desk. 
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1) Latest additions to the Exclusive & Tequipment range  

Complete film wrap in Black Grey 
A complete film wrap further reduces the weight 
similar to the motor sports version of the 
918 Spyder. 
Maximum weight reduction due to the omission of 
a paint finish (approx. 2.5 kg) 

Martini Racing Design film 
Martini Racing Design film on white paint, for a 
surface of the highest quality. 
Based on the Porsche 917 in Martini Racing Design. 
Winner of the 24 Hours of Le Mans in 1971. 
Held the distance record at Le Mans for almost 
40 years. 
  
 
 

Salzburg Racing Design film 
Salzburg Racing Design film on white paint, for a 
surface of the highest quality. 
Based on the Porsche 917 in Salzburg Racing Design.  
The first overall victory at the 24 hours of Le Mans 
in 1970.  
  
  
  
 

Cupholder 
Cupholder that can be mounted on the passenger side 
centre console. 
If the push-on cupholder is not needed, it can be detached 
from the centre console. 
It is suitable for cups with a capacity of half a litre. 
Additional storage option for small objects such as loose 
change. 
 
 
 
  
  
 

Weissach package film wrap 

Lightweight bucket seat with additional seat pad 
Lightweight bucket seat with the shape and outline of a standard lightweight bucket seat. 
To make it easier to get into the car on the driver’s/passenger’s side, the carbon part of the side bolster 
in the area between the seat surface and backrest is finished in leather. 
This makes it easier to get into the car, especially when the seat is in a high position. 
  
 

 
I-number update for 918 Spyder MY F 
  
  
  
 

Details of the individual options presented in the 918 Spyder News “Rocket. Science. The new 918 Spyder.” in September 
2012 are being updated because of additional product features and further development, and more options are being 
added. The new options can be ordered as of now. 

Available: immediately 
I-no.: 892   

Available: immediately 
I-no.: 901   

Available: immediately 
I-no.: 902   

 
Price: without extra charge 
Available: immediately 
I-no.: 871   

Price: without extra charge 
Available: immediately 
I-no.: 585   

Standard lightweight bucket seat Lightweight bucket seat with additional seat pad 
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Tequipment wheel-and-tyre sets: replacement of valves with standard 
rubber valves 
From August 2013, all Tequipment wheel-and-tyre sets (without TPM) will be fitted 
with standard rubber valves. 
Silver-coloured decorative sleeves with an embossed Porsche crest will still be 
available from the Tequipment retrofit range. 

Available: 08/2013 
No.: All Tequipment wheel-and-tyre sets (without TPM) 

f) Other new additions 
to the Exclusive & 
Tequipment Range  

Old: silver-coloured decorative sleeves New: black rubber valves 

Change to “Car key, painted” offer  
 
At the end of the MY, a new “Car key, painted” option is being introduced. 
 
The Exclusive option covers both sides of the vehicle key (first key and second key) 
painted in exterior colour. 
 
The order codes will change at the end of the MY as follows: 
Boxster: phase-out of “CWK” and use of “CPK” from 01/2013 
Cayman: phase-out of “CWK” and use of “CPK” from 04/2013 
Panamera: phase-out of “CWK” and use of “CPK” from the end of the MY 
Cayenne: phase-out of “AWK” and use of “APK” from the end of the MY. 
 
The Tequipment offer includes 2 painted sides for the car key.  
 
Please refer to the table in Attachment 4 for the colours available from MY E and the 
colour codes. 
 

 

Overview of navigation update part numbers for 
all PCM generations 
In Attachment 5, you will find an overview of part 
numbers for the navigation updates PCM 1.0, 2.0/2.1, 
3.0/3.1 with the latest data version. 
Included are new part numbers for the PCM 2.0/2.1 
USA and for the PCM 3.0/3.1 China with the model year 
2013 data version. 
 

The new product name “All-weather floor mats” 
From the end of the MY, the product name for the 
“Rubber floor mats” option is being changed. The new 
name for all model lines is “All-weather floor mats”. 
The product features remain unchanged. 

Available: from the end of the MY 
No.: 981 044 800 41 (9x1) 
       970 044 800 08-10 (G1 II) 
       958 044 800 51-54 (E2) 

Overview of EXC/CT options in contrasting 
decorative stitching colours 
Please refer to Attachment 2 for an overview of the 
Exclusive and Custom Tailoring options that can be 
ordered in contrasting decorative stitching colours. 
  



a) Exclusive offer

Boxster/Cayman (981)
Products/ Order-Code
Exclusive offer

Individualization package Gear lever     CTX
Individualization package PDK gear selector     CTL
SportDesign steering wheel in Alcantara     XLK

911 (991)
Products/ Order-Code
Exclusive offer

       CLN
        CTX
          CTL

 XHJ
 XWL

Panamera
Products/ Order-Code
Exclusive offer

SportDesign  Sideskirts       XAR
LED-headlight black incl. Porsche Dynamic Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)         XEY
LED tail lights dimmed         XXP
20-inch Panamera Sport wheels         XRW
20-inch Panamera Sport wheels painted in black (high-gloss)         XRY
20-inch Panamera Sport wheels painted         XRX
Interior package painted         CZY
Air vent slats painted         CDN
PCM surround painted         CUF

       XFJ
       XFG
       XFL

        CZT
        CGJ
        CGG

Seat belts coloured
        XSH
        XSX

Cooling compartment in the rear        CZK

      CEG
        CEL

Wireless internet access         CXK
Porsche Rear Seat Entertainment         CEU/CEM (only USA/Canada)
Dashboard trim package in leather         CZW
Extended trim package in leather         CHA
Air vent slats in leather         CZV
PCM surround in leather         CUR
Dashboard end trims in leather         CDV
Steering column casing in leather         CDY
Steering column casing and instrument surround in leather         CWP
Rear-view mirror in leather         CVW
Rooflining grab rails in leather         CZJ
Sun visors in leather         CMB

        XYV
        XYW

        XYR
        XYT

        XYS
        XYU

      CZL
        CZP

Inner door sill guards in leather         CTG
Fixed luggage compartment cover in leather         CGZ
Key pouch in leather         CPE
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Seat console front in leather
Seat console front, seat adjusting elements incl. seat covers front 

Seat console front, seat adjusting elements incl. seat covers front and rear 

Centre console armrest with Porsche Crest
front

front and rear
Centre console armrest with model logo

front
front and rear

Luxor Beige
Guards Red

White

Guards Red

front
front and rear

Porsche Crest embossed on headrests

Sport Chrono stopwatch instrument dial coloured
Luxor Beige

White
Guards Red

Silver Grey

PDK gear selector in carbon
Extended individualization package seat back Sports Seat Plus in leather
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Note: o Exclusive offer. Please refer the components of the options and the corresponding links, and exclusions from the current price list. Errors and omissions excepted. Please pay special attention to the latest information on availability by the Department PSO at any time.

not in combination with I-No. 630
only in combination with I-No. 630

Trim belt outlet Alcantara

Note: o Exclusive offer. Please refer the components of the options and the corresponding links, and exclusions from the current price list. Errors and omissions excepted. Please pay special attention to the latest information on availability by the Department PSO at any time.
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LED extended interior lighting package

Instrument dials coloured
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Individualization package steering wheel

Appendix 1: Summary Sheet Exclusive & Tequipment offer 2/2013
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Appendix 1: Summary Sheet Exclusive & Tequipment offer 2/2013



Personalised floor mats with leather edging         CFX
Personalised reversible loadspace mat with leather edging         CZU
Yachting Mahogany interior package         XZY
Gear selector in Yachting Mahogany         CBZ
Heated multifunction steering wheel in Yachting Mahogany         XZZ
Door sill guards in Yachting Mahogany         CWN
Rooflining grab rails in Yachting Mahogany         CZH
Rooflining grab rails in walnut         CZE
Rooflining grab rails in tineo         CZF
Rooflining grab rails in anthracite birch         CZB
Rooflining grab rails in natural olive         CZG
PDK gear selector in Alcantara         CLH
Gear selector in aluminium       XYA
Gear selector in aluminium         CBX
Gear selector in carbon         CBY

        X69
        CXG

        XXD
        CXD

Personalised door sill guards in carbon, illuminated CXE

        XXC
        CXJ

Personalised door sill guards in brushed aluminium, illuminated         CXH
Rooflining grab rails in carbon         CZC
Vehicle key painted         CPK
Fuel filler cap with Aluminium Look finish         XYB

918 Spyder
Products/ Order-Code
Exclusive offer

 XRF

  XGX
  XGY
  XGZ

 CHX
 CHY
 CHZ
  CGS

silver

silver
Vehicle key painted with key pouch in leather

Seat belts with accent stripes
acidgreen

orange

acidgreen
orange

Floor mats in carbon with piping

Note: o Exclusive offer. Please refer the components of the options and the corresponding links, and exclusions from the current price list. Errors and omissions excepted. Please pay special attention to the latest information on availability by the Department PSO at any time.
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918 Spyder wheel painted in satin platinum

Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated
not in combination with side skirts leather interior (Order Code: CTG)

only in combination with side skirts leather interior (Order Code: CTG) 

Door sill guards in brushed aluminium, illuminated
not in combination with side skirts leather interior (Order Code: CTG)

only in combination with side skirts leather interior (Order Code: CTG) 

not in combination with side skirts leather interior (Order Code: CTG)
only in combination with side skirts leather interior (Order Code: CTG) 

Door sill guards in carbon

Note: o Exclusive offer. Please refer the components of the options and the corresponding links, and exclusions from the current price list. Errors and omissions excepted. Please pay special attention to the latest information on availability by the Department PSO at any time.
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b) Tequipment offer

Boxster/Cayman (981)
Products/
Tequipment offer

Part-No.

SportDesign steering wheel in Alcantara    

    991 044 400 09
    991 044 400 10
    991 044 400 11

Cruise control     991 044 900 70 - 85
Cargo liner, at the rear   981 044 000 10

911 (991)
Products/ Part-No.
Tequipment offer
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  991 044 600 22
  991 044 600 24

 991 044 600 30
Cruise control           991 044 900 70 - 85

Panamera
Products/ Part-No.
Tequipment offer

      970 044 801 98

        970 044 900 54
        970 044 900 55

        970 044 901 55
        970 044 901 56
        970 044 901 57

        970 044 602 58
  970 044 602 55

        970 044 600 48
  970 044 600 39

        970 044 602 62
  970 044 602 59

        970 044 602 74
  970 044 602 71

        970 044 602 50
  970 044 602 47

        970 044 602 54
  970 044 602 51

        970 044 602 46
  970 044 602 43

        970 044 600 92
  970 044 600 89

        970 044 602 42
  970 044 602 39

        970 044 602 38
  970 044 602 35

        970 044 602 50
  970 044 602 47

        970 044 600 68
  970 044 600 65

        970 044 600 80
  970 044 600 77

    970 044 600 20
  970 044 600 21

20-inch 911 Turbo Design wheels with summer tyres

20-inch Panamera Sport wheels with summer tyres

20-inch Panamera Sport wheels with summer tyres painted in black (high-gloss)

20-inch Panamera Sport wheels with summer tyres painted in satin platinum

20-inch 911 Turbo II wheels with summer tyres

20-inch RS Spyder Design wheels with summer tyres

19-inch Panamera Classic wheels with summer tyres

19-inch Panamera Design II wheels with summer tyres

19-inch Panamera Turbo II wheels with summer tyres

20-inch RS Spyder Design wheels with winter tyres

19-inch Panamera Turbo II wheels with optimized rolling resistance all-season tires 

19-inch Panamera Turbo II wheels with winter tyres

20-inch GT3 wheels with winter tyres
20-inch Turbo S wheels with winter tyres

20-inch Panamera Sport wheels with all-season tyres with low rolling resistance

RoW RHD

with TMP

without TMP

with TMP

without TMP

with TMP
without TMP

with TMP
without TMP

without TMP

with TMP
without TMP

with TMP
without TMP

18-inch Panamera S wheels with winter tyres

18-inch Panamera wheels with winter tyres

without TMP

with TMP
without TMP

with TMP
without TMP

without TMP

with TMP
without TMP

with TMP

with TMP
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RoW LHD
LED tail lights dimmed

with TMP
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without TMP

with TMP

20-inch Turbo wheels with winter tyres
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Note: o Tequipment offer. Errors and omissions excepted. Please refer the components of the options and the color codes from the current price list.  
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Note: o Tequipment offer. Errors and omissions excepted. Please refer the components of the options and the color codes from the current price list.  
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SportDesign Sideskirts

RoW
LED-headlight black incl. Porsche Dynamic Light System Plus (PDLS Plus)

 with PDK
with PDK and Sport Chrono

with manual gearbox
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    970 044 600 42
  970 044 600 27

Snow chains 18-inch     970 044 600 09
Snow chains 19-inch/20-inch         970 044 600 10

    970 044 600 11
        970 044 600 12
        991 044 600 23
        970 044 60013
        997 044 600 47
        970 044 600 14

5 mm spacers on rear axles         970 044 500 02

        000 044 602 30
        000 044 602 31

        000 044 602 40
        000 044 602 41

       970 044 900 21
       970 044 900 22
       970 044 900 23

Cooling compartment in the rear        970 044 000 00 FFF 

        970 044 901 20
      970 044 901 29

  970 044 901 30
Wireless internet access         97004490046
Key pouch in leather         970 044 000 41 - 49
Interior package in Yachting Mahogany       970 044 801 30 - 41

   970 044 801 42 FFF
      970 044 801 43 FFF

Door sill guards in Yachting Mahogany         970 044 800 37
Interior package in walnut        970 044 800 70 - 81

   970 044 800 82 FFF
      970 044 800 83 FFF

Interior package in Tineo       970 044 800 85 - 96

   970 044 800 97 FFF
      970 044 800 98 FFF

Interior package in natural olive       970 044 801 15 - 26
Interior package in anthracite birch       970 044 801 00 - 11
Extended trim package in anthracite birch

   970 044 801 12 FFF
      970 044 801 13 FFF

Interior package in carbon       970 044 801 60 - 71

   970 044 801 72 FFF
      970 044 801 73 FFF

Door sill guards in carbon         970 044 800 20-24/38-/39/44-46/48
Door sill guards in carbon, illuminated         970 044 802 37-42/59-62/970 044 800 42-43
Brushed aluminium interior package         970 044 801 45 - 56
PDK gear selector in Aluminium       9G1 426 980 00 FFF
Door sill guards in brushed aluminium, illuminated        

Pedals in Aluminium       991 044 700 01

   970 044 801 80
      970 044 801 81

        970 044 400 02
        970 044 400 03

PDK gear selector in Alcantara       970 426 990 01

        970 044 400 00 FFF
        970 044 400 03 FFF

Vehicle key painted         991 044 801 20 FFF
Fuel filler cap with Aluminium Look finish          000 044 001 90

        970 044 800 08
        970 044 800 09
        970 044 800 10

Floor mats with nubuck edging         970 551 063 00 - 04
Reversible loadspace mat with nubuck edging         970 044 800 02 - 04
Fold-out cupholders

        970 044 800 05
        970 044 800 06

Universal audio interface (CDR 31)         970 044 901 39
Universal audio interface (PCM 3.1)         970 044 90134
Roof transport system         970 801 111 00
Luggage net         970 044 000 20
Cargo liner         970 044 000 15

      970 044 000 32
  970 044 000 34

Outdoor car cover       97004400031
only for executive models 
not for executive models 

Indoor car cover

only for LHD 
only for RHD 

only for RHD
 only for LHD executive

All-weather floor mats

  not in combination with vehicles with I-No. 630 (Sport Chrono Package) 
only for vehicles with I-No. 630 (Sport Chrono Package) 

SportDesign steering wheel

 only for LHD 

only for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 
not for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

only for vehicles with I-No. 630 (Sport Chrono Package) 
  not in combination with vehicles with I-No. 630 (Sport Chrono Package) 

Multifunction steering wheel in Alcantara 

Extended trim package in carbon
only for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 
not for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

only for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

Extended trim package in Alcantara

not for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

only for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 
not for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

only for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 
not for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

Extended trim package in Tineo

Extended trim package in Yachting Mahogany
only for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

only for vehicles without wheel spacers 
only for vehicles without wheel spacers 

Wheel bolts in black including anti-theft protection

Anti-theft wheel protection
only for vehicles without wheel spacers 
only for vehicles without wheel spacers 

not for vehicles with steering wheel without LCA display 

Extended trim package in walnut 

only for vehicles with standard chassis
only for vehicles with electric damper control 

only for vehicles with air suspension

Retrofitting Sport Plus mode

LED extended interior lighting package
not in combination with I-No. 630 

only in combination with I-No. 630 
only in combination with I-No. 630 

for the 20-inch 911 Turbo III wheel 
for the 20-inch "Panamera Sport" wheel 

for the 19-inch Panamera Turbo II wheel, for the 19-inch Panamera Design II wheel, 20-inch RS Spyder wheel
for the 20-inch "Panamera Sport" wheel painted in black

with TMP
without TMP

Wheel centre
for the 18-inch "Panamera" and "Panamera S" wheel

for the 20-inch 911 Turbo II wheel 

Note: o Tequipment offer. Errors and omissions excepted. Please refer the components of the options and the color codes from the current price list.  



Updated 
Information

Order no. Description Note

CDN Air vent slats painted
CZW Dashboard trim package in leather
CXN Rear compartment trim package in leather

CLU
Steering wheel rim with decorative stitching in 
contrasting colour

CUJ Fuse box cover in leather
CPE Key pouch in leather
CFX Personalised floor mats with leather edging
CLB Gear lever in Alcantara

X CTX Customization package gear lever

Updated 
Information

Order no. Description Note

XNS Steering column casing in leather
Stitching in deviating colour is available with Z-option 
90027 

XHS
Transmission tunnel in rear in leather with 
decorative stitching

Stitching in deviating colour is available with Z-option 
90003 

XWK Sports seat Plus backrests in leather
Stitching in deviating colour is available with Z-option 
90017

EEB Mahogany interior package
EEB (=XHC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever 
(XHC) is available with option CTX

EEC Mahogany interior package
EEC (=XHC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever 
(XHC) is available with option CTX

XHF Heated multifunction steering wheel in 
mahogany

Note: This package contains options with stitching 
which can not be ordered in deviating colour

EEG Carbon interior package
EEG (=XHH+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever 
(XHH) is available with option CTX

EEH Carbon interior package
EEH (=XHH+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever 
(XHH) is available with option CTX

XHL
Heated multifunction steering wheel in carbon

Note: This package contains options with stitching 
which can not be ordered in deviating colour

EEL Brushed aluminium interior package
EEL (=XYC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever 
(XYC) is available with option CTX

EEM Brushed aluminium interior package
EEM (=XYC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever 
(XYC) is available with option CTX

Exclusive/Custom Tailoring options with stitching for 991 MYE

This overview contains all Exclusive- and CT-options that have stitching and could therefore be ordered with deviating stitching.

CT-Options

Packages / Exclusive-Options

Deviating color of stitching must be filled in the field 
'description' (SCC expertmode) or 'comment' (SCC 

standardmode) for each CT-option

Last update: 18.04.2013
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Updated 
Information

Order no. Description Note

CZW Dashboard trim package in leather

CLU
Steering wheel rim with decorative stitching in 
contrasting colour

CUJ Fuse box cover in leather
CPE Key pouch in leather

CFX Personalised floor mats with leather edging

CLB Gear lever in Alcantara
X CTX Customization package gear lever

Updated 
Information

Order no. Description Note

EEB Mahogany interior package
EEB (=XHC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever (XHC) 
is available with option CTX

EEC Mahogany interior package
EEC (=XHC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever (XHC) 
is available with option CTX

XHF
Heated multifunction steering wheel in 
mahogany

Note: This package contains options with stitching which 
can not be ordered in deviating colour

EEG Carbon interior package
EEG (=XHH+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever (XHH) 
is available with option CTX

EEH Carbon interior package
EEH (=XHH+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever (XHH) 
is available with option CTX

XHL Heated multifunction steering wheel in carbon
Note: This package contains options with stitching which 
can not be ordered in deviating colour

EEL Brushed aluminium interior package
EEL (=XYC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever (XYC) 
is available with option CTX

EEM Brushed aluminium interior package
EEM (=XYC+further option without stiching)
Note: stitching in deviating colour for the gear lever (XYC) 
is available with option CTX

Exclusive/Custom Tailoring options with stitching for 981 MYE

This overview contains all Exclusive- and CT-options that have stitching and could therefore be ordered with deviating stitching.

CT-Options

Packages / Exclusive-Options

Deviating color of stitching must be filled in the field 
'description' (SCC expertmode) or 'comment' (SCC 

standardmode) for each CT-option

Last update: 18.04.2013



Updated 
Information

Order no. Description Note

ADF Extended trim package grab handles in leather

ADG Sun visors in leather
AFX Personalised floor mats with leather edging

AFZ
Personalised loadspace mat with leather 
edging

ALH Roof grab handles leather
ALL Steering column casing leather
ALS Seat console trim leather
APE Key case in leather
AVW Rear-view mirror in leather 
AZW Leather dashboard trim interior package 

AXF
Interior package decorative stitching in 
deviating colour, basis

AXH
Interior package decorative stitching in 
deviating colour, seats

X ALU
Steering wheel rim with decorative stitching in 
contrasting colour

X AEC/AEU Porsche Rear Seat Entertainment

Deviating color of stitching must be filled in the field 
'description' (SCC expertmode) or 'comment' (SCC 

standardmode) for each CT-option

This overview contains all CT-options that have stitching and could therefore be ordered with deviating stitching.

Custom Tailoring options with stitching for Cayenne MYE

CT-Options

Last update: 18.04.2013



Updated 
Information

Order no. Description Note

CDV Dashboard finisher trim in leather
CDY Steering column casing leather
CFX Personalised floor mats with leather edging

CGZ Fixed luggage compartment cover in leather

CMB Sun visors in leather
CVW Rear-view mirror in leather
CZJ Roof grab handles in leather
CZL Seat console trim in leather
CZP Seat console trim in leather

CZU Personalised loadspace mat with leather edging

CZW Leather dashboard trim interior package 

CWP
Steering column casing and Instrument cluster 
surround in leather

CEU Rear Seat Entertainment
CTG Inner door sill guards in leather

X CPE Key pouch in leather

Updated 
Information

Order no. Description Note

XZZ
Three-spoke multi-function steering wheel 
Yachting Mahogany incl. steering wheel heating

Important: This option contains stitching, but it can not be 
ordered in deviating colour!

This overview contains all Exclusive- and CT-options that have stitching and could therefore be ordered with deviating stitching.

Custom Tailoring options with stitching for Panamera MYE

CT-Options

Packages / Exclusive-Options

Deviating color of stitching must be filled in the field 
'description' (SCC expertmode) or 'comment' (SCC 

standardmode) for each CT-option

Last update: 18.04.2013



PVTS status for Panamera G1 II (MYE) April and May

C05(S)
C07(S) 
C16(S) 
C20(S)
C27(S) 
C29(S) 
C38(S) 
C99(S)

C00
C09
C10
C11
C13
C19
C21
C22
C28
C98

Standard (S)
Additional 

Equipment (AE)

• Porsche Vehicle Tracking 
System (PVTS) 

 analog G1 I

• 7I2 Porsche Car Connect 
incl. Porsche Vehicle 
Tracking System Plus

• 7G9 Porsche Car Connect

a
ll 

ot
he

rs

C09 (S), C12(S), 
C13(S), C16(S)
C20(S), C21(S), 
C22(S), C38(S)
Sweden, Iceland
Denmark, Finland, 
Estonia, Lativa, 
Lithuania, Great 
Britain, Ireland, 
Netherlands, Norway, 
Belgium, Russia

S AE

7I2 Porsche Car 
Connect incl. PVTS 

plus

7G9 Porsche 
Car Connect

• Porsche Vehicle 
Tracking System 
(PVTS) 

• 7I2 Porsche Car Connect incl. 
Porsche Vehicle Tracking System 
Plus

• 7G9 Porsche Car Connect

via TEQ  via TEQ via TEQ  via TEQ 

-

AE

a
ll

S

April and May 2013
Panamera G1 II (excl. 4/e-hybrid)

June 2013 onwards
Panamera G1 II (excl. 4/e-hybrid)

674
Preparation for Porsche Vehicle 

Tracking System (PVTS)
7I2 Porsche 
Car Connect 
incl. PVTS 

plus

7G9 Porsche 
Car Connect


no offer


no offer

674
Preparation for Porsche 
Vehicle Tracking System 

(PVTS)


no offer

P318945
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Colour codes "Vehicle key painted" MJE
Part-No.: 991.044.801.20.FFF

1 C9A White
2 1S1 Racing Yellow
3 84A Guards Red
4 O41 Black
5 X7W Classic Silver Metallic
6 M7T Platinum Silver Metallic
7 M5R Aqua Blue Metallic
8 M5X Dark Blue Metallic
9 M8Y Mahogany Metallic

10 M8S Anthracite Brown Metallic
11 M7S Agate Grey Metallic
12 C9Z Basalt Black Metallic
13 C9X Deep Black Metallic
14 M7Z GT Silver Metallic
15 5P1 Lime Gold Metallic
16 M8Z Cognac Metallic
17 8L1 Amaranth Red Metallic
18 2G6 Emerald Green Metallic
19 M3X Ruby Red Metallic 
20 M3C Carmine Red 
21 M9Z Carbon Grey Metallic
22 M5S Yachting Blue Metallic
23 Z6H Jet Green Metallic
24 A6W Crystal Green Metallic
25 M8X Topaz Brown Metallic
26 M1S Luxor Beige Metallic
27 M4Z Amethyst Metallic
28 M7W Meteor Grey Metallic
29 M8U Umber Metallic
30 M3T Auburn Metallic
31 2S1 Peridot Metallic
32 M7U Rhodium Silver Metallic
33 M5J Sapphire Blue Metallic
34 H8Z Chester Brown Metallic
35 7B2 Agate Grey
36 9G5 Geyser Gray Metallic

P318945
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Anlage / Appendix: Overview navigation updates

PCM 1.0 PCM 2.0 PCM 2.1

Data set: MY09 MY13 MY 13 MY 13

Available for: EU listed countries listed countries listed countries

Part no.:      Sports cars EU 000 044 900 96 000 044 901 30 997 044 903 50 997 044 905 60
USA 000 044 901 31 997 044 903 51 997 044 905 61

Australia 997 044 905 62
South Africa 997 044 905 63
Middle East 997 044 905 64
Asia Pacific 997 044 905 65

Russia 997 044 905 66
                     Panamera EU 997 044 905 60

USA 997 044 905 61
Australia 997 044 905 62

South Africa 997 044 905 63
Middle East 997 044 905 64
Asia Pacific 997 044 905 65

Russia 997 044 905 66
China 997 044 905 67

                    Cayenne E1 EU 000 044 901 30 997 044 903 50 955 044 908 40
               USA 000 044 901 31 997 044 903 51 955 044 908 41

Australia 955 044 908 42
South Africa 955 044 908 43
Middle East 955 044 908 44
Asia Pacific 955 044 908 45

Russia 955 044 908 46
                    Cayenne E2 EU 958 044 901 50

               USA 958 044 901 51
Australia 958 044 901 52

South Africa 958 044 901 53
Middle East 958 044 901 54
Asia Pacific 958 044 901 55

Russia 958 044 901 56
               China 958 044 901 57

PCM 3.0/3.1

23.04.2013
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